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FAYETTEVILLE-Dr. Walter
F, Page, Baltimore, Md., was

elected president of the Lott
Carey Baptist Foreign Mission
convention at its 73rd annual
session here at Seabrook audi-
torium, Fayetteville State Uni-
versity last week. Page is pas-

tor of the Faith Baptist

Church, Baltimore.
Other officers selected to di-

rect the organization's work or
the 1970-*7l year are the Rev,

C. R. Edwards, first vice presi-
dent, Fayetteville; second vice
president, the Rev. J. L>. Bussy,
V Isl ington, D. C.; the Rev.
J. j. I reerr an, recording, sec-
rota iy, Norfolk, Ya.; assistant
secretary, the Rev. C. W. Ward,
Raleigh; satistician, the Rev.
L. J. Shipman, Youngstown,
Ohio; chairman of the executive
! oard, the Rev. W. L, Han-
s',me, Richmond, Va.; assistant
c airman of executive, the
Rev. C. H. Jordan, Portsmouth,

Va.; Director of promotions,
the Rev. M. G. Wood, Baltimore,
Md.

Mrs. Mary Agnes Jordan, of
Portsmouth, Va., was selected
to he president of the Woman's
auxiliarv. Elected to serve with
the new president were Mrs.
Nettie Gaithor, first vice presi-

dent, of Pekesport, Penna.; sec-
ond vice president, Mrs. Vera
Slade Ashoice,; recording sec-
retary Mrs. Inez C. Thomas,
Columbus. Ohio; assistant sec-
letary, Mrs. Alice McKenney;
Financial secretary and cor-
respondence Mrs. L. S. Hobbs,
pi iladelphia, Penna.; Treas-
ure., Mrs. Ruby Marshal 1,
Washington, D. C., and histori-
an, Mrs. Jennie Hall, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Jan • M, Oliver, New York
City was re-elected for the sec-
on i *:,:,e as he head of the lay-
men’s department, and Miss
Gail White, Norfolk, Va., was
chosen b;. the young people to
¦1 j; -ct their department. Mrs.
T- ! as Slader, ofPhiladelphia,
Pa., is their supervisor.

Covenant Baptist Church,
V .Islington, D. C., white church
a «a it ted with an eighty-per cent
white congregation was voted in
as a member of the convention.
For the first time in it's 73
year old history a white church
pastored by a black minister,
the Rev. H. W, Wiley, a former
pastor of Winston-Salem join-
ed hands withal! black mission-
ary convention.

Retiring president, Dr. M. L.
Wilson, of New York, in wel-
coming the new church told the
convention that it is time for
the black church to and that in-
tergretion is a two sided street
and the the black church must
adopt an open door policy sot
all churches. The sad com-
mentary about the Negro church
is that many white congrega-
tions are accepting many
qualified Negroes as their pas-
tors, and likewise other re-
ligious job opportunities. We
must become aware of the a-
larming shortage of black mini-
sters for black churches. There
must l>e an awakening to over-
come this critical shortage.

Dr. Wendell C. Sommeville,
executive secretary of the con-
tention in his annual address
reported that a total of $269,-
000 was collected from all
auxiliaries which is the largest

amount ir. the organizations’
history. With an expanded pro-
gram, the group adopted a
$250,000 plus budget for it’s
new year. Os this amount the
women have pledged to raise
$43,000.

Monies raised are being us-
ed for mission work in Africa,
Haiti and India. The Sommer-
ville Leper colong directed by
Dr. Abner Nelson and his wife
was visited recently by Rev.
Mr. Bussy and movies were
shown to the assembly on Fri-
day evening describing it’s ac-
t ivity.

In addressing the meeting
here, black city councilman
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Attorney Johnle Joyce appeal
for the church, to become con-
cerned about crime as it affects
youth. People have Just about
gone their limit in their willi-
ness to pay for more and more
police officers. The church now-
must become active and take
the leadership, the state can-
not solve all of our problems.
There are those that sober
Christian thinking is the only
answer. The home and the
church must now join hands
and renew its missionary zeal
and rescue our youth and the
hippies from their frustrations.

During the four-day session,
which was opened with a pre-
convention muscial directed by
Mrs. Juanita David, New York,
Dr. W. L. Ransome, senior
member of the group and chair-
man of the executive board
was stricken ill and had to be
flown to Richmond. Dr. Ran-
some has pastored First Bap-
tist Church, Richmond for fifty
years and is a member of the
senior council of 33 degree
Masons.

GREENSBORO
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

support and free jailed students
Nelson Johnson and Robert E-
vans, it was no haphazard thing.
The underlying force behind
.strong community response
came not only fiom the fact that
the two men were well respect-

ed as serious, intelligent and
hard working organizers.

It also developed out of the
community’s own feeling in re-
gards to the situation surround-
ing their indictment on charges
of 'disrupting the public school'
during demonstration last year
at Greensboro’s all-Black Dud-
ley high school.

The Dudley demonstration
were only part of a series of
events which took place in this
28G -Black southern tobacco
haven which proudly boasts of
being ‘An All-American City’
and ‘The Capital of the Pied-
mont Crescent.’

At the height of the incidents,
a little publicized confronta-
taiion occurred on the campus
of North Carolina Agricultural
and Technical State University
(A&T) during which 'snipers’
held off police and national
guardsmen for two days and

nights before escaping. Five
policemen were wounded.

To the credit of some white
authorities, however, must,

probably go the murder of Wil-
lie Grimes, a 20 year-old stu-
dent at A&T.

Community tolerance of
police repression and general
oppression had been consider-
able ior that month, wmen uegan
with trouble at Dudley" high
school.

This time the school—which
long had a reputation among stu-
dents as being unfair, indiffer-
ent and irrevelevant-moved to
bar 18 year-old Claude Barnes
from candidacy for student body
president.

It was alleged that the senior
student’s activity in a city-wide
group, Youth United for a Black
Society (YUBS) and the fact that
he wore a leather jacket to
school, proved 'w-ell arid good
that he was ‘subversive,’ a
member of the Black Panther
Party and hence unfit to be

SGA president.
Despite the fact that Barnes,

running as a write-in candi-
date, won the election by some
400 votes, school officials fail-
ed to reconsider his candidacy
or other student grievances
presented. Hence a series of
boycotts, demonstrations and
futile negotiations began.

At this point, Johnson and
Evans entered the picture,
cast somewhat in the role of
advisors. They constantly urg-
ed the students to minimize de-
monstrations, pointing out the
possibility of provoking club-
happy Greensboro police who
had constantly amassed in the
school vicinity.

Rather, they urged more at-
tempts at negotiation. Taking
the advice of the older leaders-
who were later arrested for
'disrupting' in the aforemen-
tioned wav-Dudley dissenters
ran into another brick wall at
the conferences table, but this
time shunned mass demonstra-
tion in favor of a controlled
legal activity.

But when police vamped on,
beat and arrested the nine de-
monstrators picketing 50 feet
from the school, community
patience ran out. The boycott
grew in effectiveness over a
two day period, reaching 99 per
cent.

When club-wielding police at-
tacked a retreating crowd two
days later, a chain reaction of
events began which soon had the
city under curfew, Dudley and
A&T closed and former high
school honor student Grimes
dead from a gunshot wound in
the head.

For two days (May 22 & 23)
police and national guardsmen

held A&T campus undet siege
and occupation. Hundret is of
rounds of ammunition Here
poured Into the men* s re-
sidence. the student unio n and
surrounding buildings 1 >efore
a national guard sweep of Scott
Hall ransacked every ro om In
the massive men’s dorm itory,
only to find a handful of di immy

M-l rifle from thr ROT C de-
partment.

After doing an estimate dss6,
759,76 worth of damage to the
school property in action! rvand
large carried on in spite of the
advice of Black A&T adminis-
trators ‘hat Blacks could 1 tandle
their own problems, the guard
left and later refused to j esttfy
at a hear ing called try the
state advisory committee to tire
United States.

MALCOLM X
(CONTINUED FROM PAC !F 1)

nef in the sameness ofic entity,
purpose and political dll 'ection
of all persons of Africa n des-

cent, wherever they m ay be.
He said the school's cv rrricu-

lum is one of nation hi Riding.
“We cannot build a nat ton for

ourselves in the U. S.” Fuller
pointed out. Rather, h<: said,
MXI.U would seek to c levelop
persons wijh skills to 1 >e used
wherever African peor >le are
actively engaged in m oulding
their own destiny,

He clarified however, that
this did not preclude activity
in this country where t he task
was not so much natioi 1 build-
ing but rather counts racting
genocide and raising p olitical
consciousness.

“Our curriculum,’ ’heex-
plained “willput emph; isis on
the development ofthree things:
ideology, skills and a i >ositive
attitude towards physica ! work.

“We will concentrate on the
development of five skill s; com-
munications, engineerir g, bio-
medics, teaching and agricul-
ture.”

He said the school rr iade no
distinction between its elf and
the Black community. MXLU
will Involve itself In w hatever
way necessary- to help tl le com-
munity and particularly it will
develop certain servici ‘s from
its own program inch iding a
skills center, an early ec location
center and a health center.

Classes at the ideological and
technical skills institi rte are
scheduled to begin Oct, 5 with
an expected 30-60 new st udents,
20 continuing students and a
faculty and a staff oi ' 20-25
persons.

SWEEPSTAK! CS
(CONTINUES) FROM FAG E I)

sons who have these lucl :y tick-
ets understand that he oi she
SHOULD NOT go to the > busi-
nesses involved but firs ;t pre-

sent them to The CARO! .INIAN
for verification. Deadll ne for

submitting any winning house

number to this office i:; Mon-
day, September 14, at 3 p.m. If
no" one claims the mere! landise
the week that it is c iffered,
then when that particula r mer-
chant’s number is draw n again
in the revised Sweepstal res fea-
ture, amounts indicated will be
added to it.

PROBLEMS
(CONTINUED FROM PAC !E 1)

working together.” -
Mrs. Allen encourag ;es at-

tendance of the general public
and hopes that everyo ae will
bring suggestions for im proving
Wake County Opportunit es, Inc.
Program PLANS AND I ’RIORI-
- The full staff wil 1 lie in-
troduced at the meeting: indthey
will be available to ans A'er any
questions. Aprepres ?ntalive
from the State Office, Russel
Heib, and representativ esfrom
the Regional Office in Atlanta,
w illalso attend and rnal :e com-

MRS, DOROTHY N. ALL EN
....Executive Director

ments concerning a l 'reader
point of \iew for CEO p ogram
plans. Mrs, Allen will be the
main speaker for the evening.

A staff member w ill 1 re pre-
pared to take informal lon for
local in-kind support,. Local
contributions may becas h, pro-
gram materials, use o, f com-
munity facilities of m aetings
and programs and volunteer
services cf local citizen s.

Wake County Opportt rnities,
Inc. needs your support:! Plan
to attend!

BLACK COP
(CONTINUED FROM PAC -E I)

then fired once, hitting Rosser
above the head. Rosser v ’as dead
on, arrival at Moore Mi amt trial
Hospital.

* * <r

Some people go to the bes.ch
just for the sights and usually
are well rewarded.

CREDIT UNION
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE S)
persons who are ciestrous of
preparing for the future can
now buy stock and be participat-
ing members. The decision to
open tt up to all takers in anoth-
er feather in Collins’ cap. He
envisioned it as the means
whereby qualified citizens
might join and receive the bene-
fits afforded by it.

Businesses that are in need
of loans would do well to con-
tact Mr. Collins at the Raleigh
office, 123 E. Hargett Street, to
discuss their need for funds
to improve their businesses.
This is believed to be another'
instance where black capital
can and will be used to an ad-
vantage.

There Is a drive on to In-
crease the assets. The months
of Sept., Oct. and Nov. have
been designated as “Credit
Union Months”, at which time
you can deposit as low as SIO.OO
per month. Persons desiring to
give more are graciously re-
ceived. Mr. Collins announced
in Durham today (Wednesday)
that he had been contacted by-
several people who wanted to
deposit as much as SIOO.OO.

METHODISTS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGsI I)

“Mr. Singleton has shown a
tremendous amount of accom-
plishment both musically and
academically/ a university
spokesman said, and is “one of
our best students.” His “Wood-
wind Quintet,” composed at
Yale, where he has been a stu-
dent for the past two years,
premiered last summer at
Tangiewood Music Festival In

Lenox, Mass., and was present-

ed this past winter at Lincoln
Center in New York City.

The master of musical arts

degree is awarded to Yale stu-
dents w-ho show the best chance
for a successful career. It Is
a requirement for the doctorate
of musical arts which is award-
ed on the basis of professional
achievement alone.

Born in Brooklyn in 1940, Mr.
Singleton joined Janes Me-“
mortal United Methodist Church
in Brooklyn, where he sang in
the children’s and youth choirs.
He has a bachelor of music de-
gree from New York College of
Music in Manhattan. This June
he was awarded Yale’s Rena
Greenwald Memorial Prize for
the best composition for piano-
forte written during the year,
and also holds the Yale Horatio
Parker Memorial Scholarship.

Singleton’s Crusade Scholar-
ship is enabling him to continue
his studies for the master of
musical arts degree.

O’BRIEN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE i)

have a Democratic majority.
Our party has consistently un-
derstood and voted for the real
priorities of the United States,
in the face of continued lack of
leadership and vision by the
Nixon administration.

“The question whether the
Congress remains Democratic
is a matter that has real impact
on the daily lives of. every A-
merican, and I intend to bring
that point home as dramatical-
ly as I can in my efforts in
behalf of Democratic candi-
dates.”

O’Brien’s itinerary includes
formal addresses at fund-rais-
ing luncheons and dinners, news
conference, television - radio
interviews, and party organiza-
tional meetings and rallies.
While campaigning fbr sen-
atorial and gubernatorial candi-
dates, he w’il! also make ap-
pearances for incumbent and
non-incumbent House candi-
dates within the states on his
schedule.

O'Brien launched his fall
schedule Wednesday, Sept. 9,
with a visit to Kansas City
and Platte County, Mo., for the
campaign of Senator Stuart
Symington of Missouri. Hewill
speak the next day at a lunch-
eon of Chicago Democrats for
the senatorial candidacy of Ad-
lai E. Stevenson 111, and will
appear Friday in Indianapolis in
behalf of Sen. Vance Hartke of
Indiana.

Or. Wednesday, September 16,
O'Brien will be in New York
City, Albany, and Buffalo to
speak for New York guberna-
torial candidate Arthur J. Gold-
berg and senatorial aspirant
Richard L. Ottinger. The fol-
lowing: day he will speak in
Newark and Jersey City, N. J.,
for Senator Harrison A, Wil-
liams, Jr.

The next two weeks of O’
Brien's campaign schedule will
take him westward. He will
appear in Denver September 23
for Colorado gubernatorial can-
didate Mark Hogan; in Minne-
apolis September 24 for the
Minnesota senatorial campaign
of Hubert H, Humphrey, and in
Fargo, North Dakota, for Sen-
ator Quentin Burdick.

O’Brien will visit Los An-
geles and San Francisco on
September 29 for Representa-
tive John V, Tunney, candidate
for the U. S. Senate, and gub-
ernatorial candidate Jess IJn-
ruh.

The dnc chairman’s October
speaking schedule will take him
to more than a dozen other
states across the nation. De-
tails will be announced later.

EASTERN
(COMTOfoKi. mtm r\r,u

Fred D. Alexander, Charlotte
city councilman. The day end-
ed with a banquet and the crown-
ing of the 1970 bride. This covet-

ed honor went to Mrs. E. I ,

Pittman, Burlington, who will
be given due recognition at the
100th anniversary of the Grand
Lodge, which meets in Raleigh,
October 3-5.

The last order of business
was the election of officers.
The political forecasters pre-
dicted that all Incumbent of-
ficers would be re-elected.
Druscilla Court served as host
to the con'.ention.

ST. AUG.'S
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

age of trained pesonnel.
The present iocaton of the

Business Office is in a former
“ward” of a fifty-year old
College Hospital Building,
located across the one-hun-
dred-ten acre campus from
the main administration build-
ing, which houses the Presi-
dent. the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, the Reg-
istrar, the Admission Officer,
etc., all of whom are profes-
sional contemporaries of the
Business Manager. The present
location and facilities inhibit
access to, and communication
with, otnei administrative of-
ficers of the College.

The business office, and oth-
er administrative offices now
located in the building, former-
ly occupied by St. Agnes Hos-
pital, will soon move to the Hun-
ter Building, which is now being
renovated.

WESLEYAN
(CONTINUED FROM I?AOS 1)

“Help us to help each ether.”
A penny collection in every
church, on anv given Sunday

morning would have helped to
fill the coffers of Wesleyan
First Church of Deliverance.

Certainly, we are not so smug
a community that we aren’t wil-
ling to be share a mite for a
church roof, even though we may
never worship there.

Perhaps this is our last ap-

peal, in this maimer. It is
hoped that there are those who
may have procrastinated their
gifts, who will let the milk of
human kindness flow, here and
now, and make their way to the
Mechanics & Farmers Bank
and give something. Raleigh is
too torn with crime drug, hate
and violence to cause an agency
of Christian endeavor to fail due
to its selfishness.

DR CHEEK
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

laps of the gods.
An interview with persons

close to Shaw revealed that
President King Cheek, Jr., even
though the announcement ap-
peared in national daily news-
papers and other media, has not
definitely "accepted the job as
president of Morgan State Col-
lege, located in Baltimore, Md.
The source intimated that both
of the brothers were conscious
of the fact that black private
institutions were really “up
against it”to keep open and that
they needed the kind ofadminis-
tration that the Cheek brothers
had, both of them had been
lured by more attractive mone-
tary offers.

The source was unable to
correlate Its thinking with the
fact, on one hand, that black
private institutions needed
the know'-how of the Cheeks, and
their decisions to head govern-
ment-supported and state-sup-
ported schools, respectively.
Rumor has it that he will as-
sume the Morgan post on or
about February 15,1971. At e 1 e-
phone interview with Dr. Asa.
T. Spaulding, president of the
Shaw Board of Trustees, dis-
closed that the Shaw proxy tend-
ered his resignation with no
termination date, nor without
any reference to his Morgan
acceptance.

The Shaw source said that
his final decision would be made
when the Shaw board meets.
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Spaulding said it would meet
September 15th. No mention
was made of am consideration
of his successor. It was also
teported that if the Shaw board
gave him the assurance that
certain demands were met, lie
might rescind : is Morgan ac-
ceptance. The source would not
re-veal - i eti ->t the demands in-
cluded monetary consideration
or not.

It was also lorn ned that the
Mortan Board of Trustees
would meet shortly after the
meeting of the Shaw Board and
at that time they would deter-
mine whethei Pi. King Cheek
would take over or someone
else would be contacted.

The Shav source was asked
about the tee.-nt announcement
of an auxillia; > Shaw l tilver-
sity in Detroit, headed by At-
torney Romallus Murphy. It
reported that the Detroit school
was a sepaiate entity and that
Shaw University had no juris-
diction over policy , a iminis-
t rat ion or finance. The source
said that the Detroit branch was
being financed by persons in
the immediate Detroit area, and
had been brought into being be-
cause there were interested
persons in the Detroit area,
who saw the need of such an
institution. It was intimated that
the black president of Michigan
State University was an ardent
supporter of the new school.

SBA SETS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Sept. 11.
In addition to the gold and

silver medals, four Honor A-
ward Plaques and three Hon-
or Award Certificates will al-
so he presented.

The awards will be made by
SBA Administrator Hilary
Sandoval, Jr., and he will also
make a brief address. Deputy
Administrator Dinar Johnson
will serve as master of cere-
monies.

Five of the gold medals, two
of the silver medals and all four
of the Honor Award Plaques
will go the SBA employees from
regional or district offices who
will make the trip to Washing-
ton to take part in the cere-
monev.

The ceremony willbe held in
the Inter-Departmental audi-
torium on Constitution Ave.,
begining at 10 a.m.

Following are the award win-

ners:
Gold Medals for Distinguish-

ed Service-Stephen H. Bed-
well, Jr., staff Director, Of-
fice of Associate Administrator
for Investment, Washington;
George A. Field, Regional Di-
rector, Jackson, Mississippi;
Connie Mack Higgins, Special
Assistant to the Administrator
and Director of Equal Employ-
ment-Opportunity and Execu-
tive Recruiting. Washington;
Mrs. Jean B. Mac Art! » Writ-
er-Editor, PMA, Washington,
Wiley S. Me.ssick, Regional Di-
rector, Atlanta; Clifford Ryan,
Chief, PMA, San Francisco;
Artlun H. Singer, Associate
Administrate so: Investment,
Washington; John C. Vicker-
man, Assistant .Administrator
lor Management. Washington;
Carlos A. Villamil, Regional

CLOWNING IT UP-Michael Jackson, lead
singer of Motown Recording stars, the Jack-
son 5, is shown having some laughs with Jim
Nabors in between filming of THE NABORS
HOUR which airs over CBS-TV, Thursday,
Sept. 17 at 8 p.m. UST. The Jackson 5 will
sing then hit tunes and appear in a comedy
skit with Nabors.

Director, New York City; and
James H. Woodall. Acting Re-
gional Director, Dallas.

Silver Medals for Meritori-
ous Service--Joan 1 . Ander-
son, Survey Statistician, Wash-
ington: Anthony G. Chase, Gen-
eral Counsel, Washington;
Joseph M. Acting Director, Of-
fice of Congressional Relations,
Washington; William H. Mer-
rill, Jr. Supervisory Loan Of-
ficer, Miami; Gil Montano, Dis-
trict Director, los Angeles;
Iva; !

. Mure! , Acting Director,
Office of Development Com-
pany Assistance. Washington;
and Mrs. Annemarie B, Owens,
Dimeter. Operation Adminis-
trations Staff, Washington.

ARE WE BATHING
TOO MUCH?

Ever since the ><st cave man
discovered that a dunking in
the nearest p -nri was , plea-ant
experience, people have been
taking baths.

The glorious Greeks washed
in hand-carved m trbie basins
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after strenuous gymnastics,
while the sophisticated Ro-
mans preferred to skip the ex-
ercise and get right down to-
the business of the public bath.
This ritual consisted of induc-
ing perspiration in a tepid
room, then moving on to a
really hot room, followed by
oiling, scraping, massage and—-
finally a plunge into an ice-
cold pool.

Much later, young warriors in
England were dubbed “Knights
of the Hath,” since, no doubt,
the only hot bath they were
apt to have in their lifetime
'..-.s the knighthood ceremony
of bathing in a linen-lined tub.

Today, the ceremony of the
bath ' a routine part of every
household. Strictly tor the pur-
pose of cleanliness, health, at-
tractiveness and beauty, bath-
ing is considered the most im-
portant aspect of appearance
and rod grooming. Without a
freshly and frequently bathed
body. the efforts of a gal’s
beau lit ian and fashion designer
would he for naught.

Be ill tins 20th-Century
dipp- a. dunking, splashing and
¦oak hie has created a problem.
Although we're more hygienic

• han the ancients who started
it ah dermatologists find that

¦ ¦nr frequent bathing and show-

ring without special moistvriz-
’

lag products has resulted in the
loss of the natural oils that
keep the skin from drying and
aging!

To overcome the flakin)
drying effects of soap, water
oid weather, modern research
has formulated beneficial pro-
ducts like Sardo Bath, Regular
and Floral, that actually help
maintain the skin’s own natural
moisture and bathes “in” the
young feeling of over-all petal
softness. A capful of either in
your bath soothes all 2,880 or
so square inches of your skin
surface, especially problem
areas like throat, hands, el-
bows. knees and heels.
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